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SHOppAGE OF FOlJJJrtAICK
GERELS DEVELOP NEWSTOENGliH BY STIemu!

RECORDIS SET
Stimulated by StockEgg Sales Mostly are NEW YORK. Oct. 11 (AP)-- -Oregon butter, showing in comSalem Markets Financial markets were firmer toMarket, Wheat :

Rallies 6c
From Storage but
. Volume Small

day, with stocks showlns; to best
advantage.',

On Fruits and Vegetables for
October; Apple Move-

ment is. Heavy

petition with that from . all the
principal dairy sections ot the
country, won fourth place and
scored highest over all coast sam-
ples at the National Dairy Cattle

The market opened strongly
CHICAGO, Oct 11. (AP)

Stimulated by New York stock
market upturns that preceded

and although it met occasional
setbacks, activity lessened during
these periods and highest quota-
tions were reserved for the last
hour. Final levels were somewhat

congress, Waterloo, last week, acgrain trading, cereals today de

Grade B raw 4 milk,
co-o-p pool price, f1.28 per
hundred.

Surplus 82c
(Milk based ea -- agost batter-fa- t

nrarage.)
Butterfat, sweet, 21c.
Butterfat, sour, 10c .

cording to reports received by theveloped strength after wheat had
again outdone low-pri- ce records. Oregon Dairy council.

PORTLAND, Oct. 11. -- (AP)
The advance of c pound in the
price of cube butter on the pro-
duce exchange for the week's In-

itial session, appeared more of a
leveling process than any actual
increase in strength ot the trade.

-- The previous differential ot le
pound between standards and ex-

tras was considered about as much
out of line as was the quotation a
short time ago that showed no

under the besL. Volume totaled
1,747,390 shares.Rallies in wheat came after the

-- ,,,T: M j

r ,

:i tx - x

' ; . . -

TiuttTsm i y ' . j

The winning sample, made in
American Telephone strengthmarket went momentarily to more

than 6 cents a bushel under the ened substantially coincident with
Portland by Adolphe Erlksen.
head buttermaker of the Raven
dairy, scored 94 per cent and
was only beaten by fractional

recent higher . point. Indications
that Winnipeg prices were pegged word that Bell system Installa-

tions had reduced the net loss to
around 90,000 in September. The
shares were pp 3 net. Comparable

points by butter which was ofand that the rural marketing of
spring wheat both north and

FBTJIT AHD VEGETABLES
Price paid to grower by Salem do y ere.

October 11
' (The price below, soppUod by a local

grocer, are indicative of the daily market
but are not guaranteed by The Etateaman)
Outdoor encumbers, - in
Hotbonse encumbers, do. 80
Carrot, do.

much shorter shipment. Mr. Erik-se- n

has won high honors in buttersouth of the Canadian boundary
was diminishing were effective as making at many former national

gains appeared in People Gas,
Publie Service of New Jersey. Con-
solidated Gas and Northbullish factors. shows.

Total carlot movement ot fruits
nd Tegetablea from the north-

west again exceeded that of the
previous week, amounting to 3,-S- 73

cars, which 1b a new high for
this season, Movement of the
Washington apple crop to storage
again figures importantly in the
total carlot movement, compris-
ing more than 40 per cent of the
total movement from this section,
and accounting for the increase
over last week's movement, while
other major commodities, with
the exception of potatoes, showed
a decrease from last week.

Shipments by states xrere as
follows: Oregon: apples 301 cars,
cauliflower 42, celery 17, mixed
fruit 1, mixed vegetables 1, peach-
es 1, pears 163, plums 7, prunes
26. and potatoes 93 cars, totaling
645 cars. Washington: apples
1625 cars, carrots 1, celery 3,
grapes 6, mixed fruit 18, mixed
vegetables 5, onions 27, peaches
12, pears 269, plum 7, prunes 1,

Wheat closed firm at almost theBeet a, local, doi. .10 to .15
25 That Oregon butter is of stan

Rails were generally strong.day's top, -- l above yesterday's
finish, corn up, oats
advanced.

Turnip, local, do.
Green pepper. Ib. .
Local cabbage, lb top
Radishes, dos. Iran ehea

dard equal to that of any section
of the country is the belief of J. Union Pacific snapped back more

.04
-- 01 V4

-- 20
.03 D. Mickle. division chief of theSeattle cabbage Wheat: December, 4f- -;

state department of agriculture..20Onion, do, bu-e-
bes

than 4 points. Santa Fe and Lack-
awanna 2 and Chesapeake Ohio
nearly as much, while New York
Central, Baltimore Ohio, North

difference whatever. Therefore
standards being in best call, the
market for that score advanced
more in line with actual condi-
tions.

There was no further open
change In the price of butterfat
but the fact remains tht here and
there all sorts of bids are offer-
ing with a general spread of 2c
pound in Portland values al-

though those that operate coun-
try stations report no changes
there.

. Sale of eggs In leading Pacific
coast markets aside from Port-
land and in the country general-
ly are mostly from storage. Prices

May, 64- -; July, 65- -.
.75 to 1.00New potatoes The Quality of Oregon butter hasCorn: December, 27-2- 7; May,..9.50

..25 $l-3- 2; July, 334. improved within the last few
years until it occupies a leading
position in all coast markets and
even commands a premius in

-- 80
.50

Sweet potatoes, 100 ib.
Celery keartav dos.
Local celery, do.
Lettuce, crate
Sweet corn, do.
Spinach, crate ," ,.
Apple, bo.

Dininc tables fas the heme of Lois Bj-J- ry, Oregeo mlas, wffl t wmat
for fraiU, vegetables and preserves toint the winter aienths, from
the appearance ml these loaded shelves. This sain girl won the 193

Moses Trephy, highest henor thai eaa be awarded aay 4-- H club
member tn the United States, bet she did not display her predicts

some, according to Mr. Mickle.H MEN MEETFin a. lb. "Oregon people do not realise
this year, preferring ts kerjt them forhow the cream grading and butter

scoring regulations put In force

ern Pacific, Southern Pacific and
Pennsylvania firmed liberally.
Freight traffic reports for last
week Indicate that recovery was
well maintained, some roads
showing a larger volume of bus-
iness than in the preceding per-
iod which made so favorable a
showing. Oil shares came to life
on news that price increases were
spreading.

Dollars more than held the'r
own against foreign monies.

Peart, bu local
String bean, lb.
AprieoU (retail)
Peaches. Belway, tog

.05 to .07
75

, 50
02
85
02
85
75
03
15
80
.70
85

on fresh stock are practically of OT PHD soonPeas, coast of the cannery and George
within the past two years have
raised the score of our market
butter. At the Oregon state fair Hubbs are In charge of this.

Tomatoes, log .. ....
Tomato, bo.
Cantaloupe, crate COMMM TAKESJust passed we had samples of

butter from Iowa, Minnesota, TenOnion. Walla Walla- -
Onion Increase,Onion. Labia- -, 25 lb. 20

Baedlaas grape a. Calif, (wboleaale) .80 Many problems of the Oregon
ice cream -- " '"i Epotato producers and new market

developments which may greatly

nessee and Michigan, as well as
from Washington and California,
and the first five places were won
by Oregon creameries, all with

Potato DecreasePickling onion (wboleaale)
Danish aqnaab. aox.

affect the industry are scheduled.9SLocal aanskmeiont, ib. 1Now AnticipatedHuckleberries, retail, Ib.

nominal character in most mar-
kets and mean little or nothing as
only a small volume is sold at the
top except here.

Despite the attempt of some
killers with country stations to
divert supplies from Portland by
quoting extreme low prices here
and paying more elsewhere there
la a real shortage ot fowls in the
local trade. .

Improvement In the market for
country killed calves is suggested.
In fact a good demand is shown In
both veal and hogs with practi-
cally no price change.

high scores," said Mr. Mickle.12 Ml

1.50
Klala grape
Strawberries, crate

for discussion at the annual meet-
ing of the Oregon Potato Grow-
ers association announced for
Portland. October 20. Call for the The 1932 production of late

potatoes 100, spinach 21, turnips
and rutabagas 5, and tomatoes 1
car, totaling 2094 cars. Idaho:
apples 431 cars, cauliflower 1,
celery 13, lettuce 25, onions 32,
plums and prunes 23, and pota-
toes 409 cars, totaling 934 cars.

Harvest ot Jonathans Is practi-
cally completed In the . earlier
northwestern districts, as In the
lower Wenatchee and Yakima dis-
tricts, and at Walla Walla-Milto- n.

Delicious harvest is at its peak,
and some Wlnesaps are now mov-
ing. Some acreages of Jonathans
and other early varieties showing
heavy worm damage are not be-
ing harvested, due to the heavy
expense Incidental to grading out
the Infested stock. Hood River is
harvesting and packing Spitsen-berg- s.

'
Shippers are moving with ex

trerae caution, in their packing
andshipping operations. Unsold
rollers are being held to a mini

Isles of Pise grapefrnit. retail 2 for .25
BOPS

Top. 1S32. lb. 16 L domestic onions in the United BETHEDTwo County Jersey
Breeders' Herds States was estimated October 1 atmeeting has just been sent out by

E. R. Jack man, secretary of theTop. 1931. lb. 13
EGOS 20,428,000 bushels, an increase

association and farm crops speSaying Prices On Official Test.24Extra cialist at O. S. C at the direction
of more than 500,000 bushels
over the estimate of the month
previous. The production in 1931

--22Standards
Mediums of W. H. Zlvney, Clackamas coun

SILRTON, Oct. 11 At a
meeting ot the stockholders of
the Sllverton Food Products com-
pany, J. C. Goplerud, George
Hubbs and Ed Porter were made
a committee to handle the af-

fairs and make any arrangements
necessary for the company.

The Sllverton Food Products
company is a cooperative cannery
opened at Sllverton several years
ago and with an uninterrupted
run for several years until this

-- 19
..13Demand tor country killed lamb Pullet ty, state president.

BRUSH CREEK, Oct. 11CHICKENS was 12,787,000 bushels, showing
a CO per cent Increase for thisPossibility of shipping potatoes

.11Colored bens Victor S. Madsen, Jersey breeder,by water to Atlantic coast and
is quite keen in the local field.
Sales are generally being made at
extreme prices with a quick clean-
up. Yearlings are around 5-- 6 c.

--08
.oe

Medium kens .

Light boss has put eight of his cows ongulf ports Is one topic to be ruiiy
official tests, starting this week.12 and .14Fryers discussed by representatives of

GRAIN AWD HAT As Marion county has no testingsteamship companies and the

year.
The estimate on potato produc-

tion for this year Is 356,847,000
bushels, about 10,000 bushels un-
der the United States total last
year, when the harvest as 385,-518.0- 00

bushels.

48
.50 association, Mr. Madsen has JoinPortland chamber of commerceWheat, western red

White. No. 1
Barley, ton. top .... ed the Yamhill-Washingt- on coun15.00

...15 OO
summer. At the close of the
strawberry season the stockholdGeneral Markets Oats. White, ton ty association for the coming

says Mr. Jackman. Should this be
worked out it might open up, an
important market for Oregon'sOats. gray. ton. top 16.00 to 19.00 year. M. G. Gunderson of Beth ers thonght It best not to packHay, buying prte

Oats and fetch, ton - 7.00 to 7.50

AURORA, Oct. 11 The body
of Mark Pierson, 23, who lost Lis
life by drowning in the Willam-
ette river at Portland, was
brought to Miller's undertaking
parlors Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mead Pierson and
two sons Mark and Leroy, who
live on route 3, had started on a
pleasure trip to Kansas City by
auto Monday morning.

Upon reaching Portland; they
parked their car near where t.e
Swan is anchored. While the par-
ents were making some purch-
ases, the sons amused themselves
by throwing stones at the fish in
the river.

Mark lost his balance and fei)
into the water. The harbor patrol
responded to a call but were too
late to restore life. No arrange-
ments have been made for the
funeral.

any is also a member of the any more fruit or vegetables un
til "things pick up."Alfalfa. vaUsy. 1st cutting 9 0 association and has a group ofFBOD-C- E EXCHANGE

PORTLAND. Ore.. Oct. 11. ( AP) HEAT The strawberries were cold.4.00Produce exchange, net price: Batter, I Lambs, top.
extra 21c, itandard 20"4c prim first I Kwe - -- 01 packed and the packing was fi-

nanced, not by the cannery stock10c, firsts 19c Eggs, fresh extraa 26, I Hoga, top -- .8.85
...8.60

--03 t .04
Hog, tirat cuts
Steers
Cows

surplus, it is believed.
Other topics listed for 'discus-

sion include include truck influ-
ence on markets, rail transporta-
tion and rate revision, seed mar-
kets in Washington, cooperative
potato marketing, and construc-
tion of storage cellars.

The meeting will be held in the
Oregon building starting at 10:09
o'clock. It is open to all potato
growers interested.

Driers Busy on
Pumpkin Seeds

LIBERTY, Oct. ll.-Th-e Lane
and Bancroft driers here are start-
ing up again, both to dry pumpkin
seeds for the Oregon Packing com-
pany of Salem. This will last
throughout the pumpkin canning
period.

ireaa meaiuma . --e.

Portland Grain
..01 te .02 Vi

holders, but by the city of Sll-
verton. There are S30 barrels of
the coldpack which will be sold
as soon as possible, the money

bis Jerseys on test.
Mr. Dickey of McMillville,

formerly of Nova Scotia, Is in
charge of the testing and calls
on these two Jersey farms once
a month. It is understood that
Mr. Dickey has other Jersey
breeders lined up near Salem and
In the north end of Marion
county. .

-- 03 to .03Heifer

mum, and shippers are steadfast
in their refusal to pack for ship-
ment unless definitely assured of
packing costs. Much ot the aban-
donment of early tonnage is at-
tributed In this refusal to roll un-
sold stock; and it is believed by
many shippers that continuance of
this policy will make for a firmer
market during the latter part of
the season.

Extensive movement of 3rd
grade, orchard run, and faced and
filled packs is being maintained,
in the new open-sid- e crates and
lugs, to western and mid-weste- rn

markets. This package, selling
freely around 35c per box for Jon-
athans, leaves a fair return to
growers in excess of packaging

Dreaaed veal, top 07 H
05Dressed kogs

PORTLAND. Ore- - Oct. 11. (AP) paid back to the city and theWOO-L-

remainder to go to the growers.14
10

re market

afedina
Coarse .
Vnhair

M. C. Storruste, former manager

'Boys Will Be Boys

Wheat Open High Low Close
May 63 H 63 H 63 63
December 49 49 4 49 M 49ft

Cash wheat Big Bend blnestem 56;
soft white 47; hard winter 46H ; north-
ern iprtng, western white, 46; western
red 46.

Oats No. 2 white $17.
Corn No. 2E yellow f 19.25.
Millrnn Standard (13.50.

MICKEY MOUSE By WALT DISNEY

costs. Sales of wrapped and pack- -
Portland 1ivestock, ea apples slowed up a week ago

fBUTVrAB TIME WIDOW VVVVVeT S 3
'--

BUT. T WHERE DJOWU air THE WE. MUST HUUP.V ilVO I LIKE7yZ3LlL!0 "JrtTJ,? A Snu ALrC't J ( THERE.' NO TIME. TO LOSf 15- - AYOUNG MAN

7TJo! yS hht ( tome) n- T- i m ( treasure, and set sail. .
' txA v- -v fp)

.

and have not recovered material

When a
BLOW on
THE HEAD
RESTORES
SHAKES --

PEARETS
MEMORY.
HEL

ly. Prices have apparently reached PORTLAND, Ore- - Oct. 11. (AP)
Cattle Uceeipts 100, caltes 60, alow,
weak.

Steels, 600-90- 0 pounds, medinm $4.50-5.5-

common $2.50-4.25- ; 900-110- 0

pounds, medium $4.23-5.5- common
$2.50-4.25- ; 1100-130- 0 pounds, medium

Heifers, 550-85- 0 pounds, me-
dium $3.25-4.50- , common $2.25-3.25- .

Cows, CAM, low cutter and cut-
ter, $1.25-2- . Bulla, yearlinga excluded,
good and choice beef), $2.50-3- ; cutter,
common and medium. $1.50-2.5- Veal- -

THAT HE IS

the irreducible minimum of pack-
ing and selling costs, with the
ception of Delicious, which are
moving at $1.10-1.1- 5 for Extra
Fancys, f.o.b. usual terms.

The Oregon cauliflower deal is
till moving very slowly, although

42 cars were shipped last week
compared with 21 the week be-
fore. The increase in shipments

. is not indicative of an increased
demand. With lighter shipments

CAPTAIN
NATHANIELJ

era, milk fed, good and choice, $5--6 ,
medium, $3.75-5- ; cull and common,

CaWea, 250-50- 0 pounds, good and
choice. $3.75-5.50- ; common and medium,

Hogs Receipta 200; 25c to 35e lower
for killors, about 25c lower for feeder.

Light lights, 140-16-0 pounds, good and
choice, $3.50-4.10- . Lightweights, 160-18- 0

pounds, 180-20- 0 pounds,
Medium weight, 200-22- 0 pounds,

j. I

from competing sections and the
advent of colder weather, local
operators were anticipating an Im-
proved demand which so far has
failed to materialize. Prices range
from $1.00 to $1.25 in eastern
markets, which leaves the grower
little or nothing after paying costa

THIMBLE THEATREterring Popeye Now Showing "Lend Me Jour Ear" By SEGARS3.00-4.1- .20-25- 0 pounds, 3. 35--

Heavy eight. 250-29- 0 pounds, $3-3.7-

CfK TW6 BE THE SOPPOStOtl IT TROtf S.r UVtAD OF GOLD POSSIBL- Y-YA MEMAS GENTLEMEN. BEFORE!209-35- 0 pounds, $2.75-3.5- Packing
LOOK OT THE K06GETS OJhO CNt TELL?TRAGEDDVC YOU TRY TO TWKE

SAttJDRS TEV.V. THUR SCATTERED cXBOCTT TOR OS?

N THE. VOICE 5f0-TAKE- K0

60LO S
FRDNV THE UUD J
s.OF OOOMPs", 7(OOOrAW)

GOLD FROM THE
LfrSNO OF DOOMA )CHILDREN WirVf TrWJES THE HOUSE TOPS fVAD IT

sows, .76-00- 0 pounds, medium and good,
$2.50-- 3. Peeders-stoekeT- i, 70-13- 0 pound,
good and choice,

Slaughter sheep and lambs Receipts
800; steady.

Lambs, 90 pounds down, good and
choice. $4.25-4.50- ; medium, $3.50-4.2- 5;

all weights, common, (2.50 8.50. Tear--

.tfrto can Ta?fB0OT A CITY OF GOLD MAY BELfrA,o LISTEN TO LUHAT ' nItA fU UNKNOWN TRAGEDY. TOO I HAVE TO SAY9 ' I i iSEf - I -Ay I
ling wethers, 90-11- 0 pounds, medium to
choice, $1.25-2.8- Ewes, 120 pounds,
medium to choice. 75e-$- l; 120-15- 0

pounds, medium to choice, 75e-$- l; all

ol harvesting and packaging.
Coast points are still using consid-
erable No. 2 stock with prices
ranging from l0-4- 0c per crate.
Record-breakin- g hot weather, ac-
companied by drying winds the
past week, have caused additional
damage to exposed fields east ot
Portland.

Oregon and Idaho celery con-
tinues to move slowly. Warm wea-
ther has had a depressing affect
on the demand. With local sup-
plies still abundant on numerous
eastern markets. Inquiry from
that section has been very light.

Phiweights, cull to common, 50-75- c

Portland Produce
POBTLAND. Ore.. Oct llr (AP)

- a!. a v I - m U f"Bauer Frinta, 83 s:ore or better, 21-H-

atandards, 22-33- c

Em Pacific Poultry Producers' tell
ing price; fresh extras S6e, standard!
14c. medinms 2Ze, polleti 16c. -

uonotry nteati Keilinr srlea to re
tailers; country-kille- d boft, best batch-
ers, under 150 pounds, iH-Se- ; veslers. N to

: ta rfcfc MmRadio
Pi ogi ams

eo-iu- u poandi, -- c; lambs ',cyearlincs 5e, beaTy ewes 214-3- eanner
cows 3o. bnlls 44-5c- .

Nnti Oregon walnuts 15-19-c pea-nu- ts

10c, Eraxila almonds 15-lC-
LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY A FamDy Reunion By DARRELL iMcCLURE

lUberts 20-22- paeans 20c.
VEAH . SHE-- "THERE., ALL ttlSWT.Oaacara bark Buying price 1932 peal,

poaad.
Hop! Xominal. 1932. 15-16- a Bound.

w WAIT MECE-IL- L SO IM AI4' r..T
YEAH. tTWASSS T MVUiEET UTTU-- T

- 'FjT 1 LET ME GO fZZ3e3Mz&f eooo aaorkum, x oka- v- i met oacu-tfdu- md Jb Vsi, jyVv if please letme SssgsgtA OSSDlDVA SOME FPtENDS 1 VCO AT LAST-- X & GO I AftvfT vOtJC 55efj) HAVE A MICE H OF VOUeS HAVE SUCH COOO lfV4? - r CJTx I DARL1M& fF--JS-z- ?

o

TALKlMSTO HER TMEM VOU RU5H AButterfat Direct to ibiapers. itation.
18e. Portland deli-t- ry price, ehnniinr iM AW CRAB HER!cream ia-iV- a poand, sweet tream bisber.

wm poultry Met baying price; oeary
bant, colored, 4V4 ponnds, 14c; do me-
dinm. 10e; licnts. 8c: springs, colored. - 4 a I

E 1:1 ' II I I Wm 'mio'i - VA I ' I v- --rvim; nil aia-bt- white. 18-lS- eld roos f I TXjmiVS I - K 'SivAMters, It; Ducks. Pekin. 10-ll- c

Unions Belling pnee to retailer: Ore
gon, 70-75- e cental; Walla Walla, 50-6- 0

oantal; Yakima, cental.
Potatoes Local, 75e orange Imi; Dae

chutes Gems Tskima Gem, 75e-8- 1

eental.
Wool 1881 ellp, nominal; Wiilnmetts

alley, 1216c pound; eastern Oregon,
1012c.

Hay Buying price from prodaear: al
falfa $12-12.5- 0 ton, cloTer
era Oregon timothy $17-17.5- oata and

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
KOW Portland 420 K.

:40 Un. SkeU' Eettti EnffiiA Ulk.
8:15 Ltttit Orphta Anait.

:4S CrotMuti from the Lo of t.O
Dy. NBC.

. B :80 Cooking school.
' 10:00 Horlbort'i Pioli(c.
i0:lS EnttrUinert, NBC.
10:30 Womm't lltiiii of th Air,
lS:15 Wtn farm aa4 Bob Soar.
1:00 Kolly'a taloa orehmtra.
1 :45 TUa Kibi tier San Gordoa.
S:90 Baa Balladaar. NBC.
8:00 Taa Timo Baxaar.
4:15 Itoyal Vat.boadi, KBC.

:0ft Aaierieaa Tapijin' Icafa NBO
7:80 Golden Memorial, KOMO.
8:00 Araor ' Aadr, NBO.
8:15 Billy Joan and Ernie Hare. KB0.

. 8:30 Teanmatca, NBO.- -

8:15 AdTentoroe of Shcrioek Hoi oc
10:15 One Man's Familr, NBO .
11:15 Danela. vita Vic Ueyen.

K01M Portland 140 Ke.
8:00 KOUi'a Klwk.
V:45 Ortaa eoaeort.

, 8:10 Ooldea lielodisa.
8:15 Hsrrad'a rrhaatr. CBS.
8:10 Btty Crocker.
8 :45 Oolaabia roTss, OBB.

10:00 Ooloaibia prefraaii.
:0ft Feminine Fancies, DLBS.

: :00 H Bar O Ra.Dri, DLBS.
. 8:1S Sklpy.

8:00 Moods Modsma, CBS.
1:0 Ckaadn tke Mai.da.

; 8:15 Aaielo Ptri .
8:0ft Melodic Sketcke.
9:80 Ii of Golden Dianas.' 10:0ftT-- a HaddU.

vetcft $10-10.5-

Fruits, Vegetables
ifJi King Ftjfu-- o fnc . t- i- Bmun rights icjenred.

PORTLAND. Or. O-a- 11. (API
Apples Jonathans, face and fill, 60e:

riater Bananas. 40c: Bpitsanbarsrs. SO The Diplomatic Boss"TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHYTO Inmbl pack: tb varieties. S0-40- e

ox. rr
CASPER'. I DONfT IT TUr?NEO OUT AS I THOU-iW- T. .r COL.HOCrtJ?

Tarnlpa New, 10-8- 0 doaaa baachaa.
Baeta New crop. SO dosaa banches.
Carrots Bunshad. IS dosen. MASELt THE BOSS PROBABLY PUT ' tXCCNTLY MACS.Onion Oreaon 85-7- 5 sir TUai DANNY ON THE PW-ROL- L AS A FAVOR

KNOW HOW TO
THANK V0O1
rOW. IT'S ft60-70- hollar 60. AHAMAZlM- -i

DISCOVERY!sdisn w eras 15 doian bancbaa. TO ME! SOMEDAY I'M aONNA BE THE
MAYOR AND THE BOSS WANTS TO r )WONDERFUL!Cabbage LoeaL new and Tha Dalleg,

10-6-0 erate; rod 70-7-5 aoatalenp crata.
Baaaia Danish. 60a aantntonna arm tar

BE N MY 600O A RACES WHEN I HX IS VY1LD WTTM
RUW TWS IXCnXMCNTI .Hubbard 11 He pound, Uarblahead .

11:00 Frank Triror smI Ike Sean Wty TOWN! MESreal uoaat, - pout. WHAT CAN it ex?

piSI-illF-- i uzr5aC i ootrr KNOW IT
THE BOSS 4AVE MOW TO THANK ' 'T,Z7:Z.gjrk, ME A JOB! ' ftrrjnmmyK .YOU FOR 6MN--t 4l 1WfP 'M ( jfflW fcVTSV TO START - iWXtfZZ 7 worktomorrow! DAKHY! cSEboss! WEUSEE!

Ml vk K 6REAT? yy kC A 4 j TO MAKE

'
;

E j1 r

Baarara. SMART1Baaai Oraan, 1H-1- H poand. yello
4c. sbaU 4a. Haas 40-hu- ar t .- i,11:00 Jack na4 Jill's T-e- rm OTekestr

. CaUrr Jamb. 60 dosen: ban js, L

S5-7-5 dosea Vnncncs.KO AC CoTVsnit Sa.
VtVTCH CL0SUY

DICAUfE
"TCKOaJsTCYI
WrU. LtARH
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